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a Piedmont affair, that he likeU the

THECELEBRATION
'' V A''-.- - '"V'

--DILWORTH HOiWES fOR SALE.
II! ASSUREDSNO

' ' v !'' '- - -- -

25c Whisk Broom-s- 10:Xents.
. . .k . - . , i ".-- j..

BOWEN'S
, ALL NEW.

605 Kingston Avenue, 7 rooms. . v. . . , . . .
509 !Park Avenue, 9 rooms. . . ... . . .....
612 Worthington Avenue, 6 rooms. . -- . . . .
615 "Worthington Avenue, 6 rooms . .
712 Worthington Avenue, 6 rooms. . . .
804 Worthington Avenue, 6 rooms . : '.

.

$300 to $500 cash, balance $ 3 2 . 2 5 to $54.57 per month
years, when the monthly pay-me- nt will be less.

.$4,400
$5,800

.$3,500

.$3,900

.$3,300

.$3700

'or 6 i.j

Charlotte Business Men Decide

Definitely On Plans For Next

Twentieth Of May ;

one they had if It could, be enlarged.
Agreement is-- Reached.

Agreement was finally reached
when it was .decided, to. have, an ex-

hibition and - a celebration of some
sort May 2V 19 IS... .. The whole thing
will be kept ;under the control of the
greater Charlotte Club. It was the
opinion of every one present that
next spring a! celebration will be giv-

en t that it is well worth the time of
thbse who come to ee. It was nec-

essary to begin thinking-o- f matters
by this time, for in the past it has
been the custom to wait - a . month or
so before time " and consequently no
adequate plans were made so as to
keep the whole thing in bounds of the
finances available. .

Just what kind of. celebration the
people will "see In Charlotte next year
is not known but it is certain that
something worth' the" money will be

'
given. The executive committee of
the Greater Charlotte Club will meet
within the next few days to appoint
committees to take charge of the cele-

bration and exhibition.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

EXPOSITION GREATER
Charlotte Consolidated Construction Co.
2nd Floor Piedmont Bldg. S. Tryon St. 'Phone 155'

ATTRACTIVE - PROPOSITION.
For "tlfe right mian, here is an pportunity. to make an excep-

tional Investment. The owner has more than he is able to make
th payments on and is will ng to sacrifice provided the follow-
ing can be disposed of AT ONCE. '

Twenty good, large lots, two blocks of the car line. These lots
frfcnt on fifty foot grade streetsTind; are just on the edge of the
city limits and in direct line of growth of east Charlotte and ad-

joining Piedmontr7 .u u

Present owner bought thirty of these lots one year ago and has
sold ten of them for frcm S450 to S500 each. He is willing to seJl
ten of the remaining ones for $3,300 $1,250 cash and balance in
three- - years. Or will ' sell the entire! twenty, $2,500 cash, balance
$4,500 in three years. Let us show I you oyer this property.

UNDERWOOD ENJOYS UTILE
; FUN WITH FAT TRAVELER

; TRENTON, "N. J., ' July 17. While
waiting at the railroad station for ,his
train, Representative Oscar W. Underwood,

Democratic majority leader
of the House 'of Representatives, ' fol-

lowing, his conference with Governor
Wilson yesterday, sat down next to" a
portly man who was mopping his
brow with a handkerchief.

--Hot as blazes, isn't it?" asked the
leaders perspiring neighbor. .

"It certainly 13," Mr. Underwood
'agreed.

"Must be pretty . hot down South."
"Oh, I don't think so," replied Mr,

Underwoood. "I live in Alabama and
I believe its hotter here than there."

"So you live in Alabama," said the
fat man. "What do you folks think of
Wilson?"

"They think he will be the next
President." ,;

- "They, must feel pretty sore about
that fellow Underwood losing, don't
they?" asked the stranger.
' "Not at ay," replied Mr. Under-

wood. "They will gef out and fight
for Wilson. I know Mr. Underwood
personally and I can truthfully say
that he is going to do all In his pow-
er to help the Governor win."- -

"Well, that's great; I am, glad to
hear you talk that way," responded
the stranger.. . .

Just' then Mr. Underwood's train
was announced.

"Well, so long," said the fat man.
"My name's Barker, sir, Winfield

Scott Barker of Long Branch. I'm'glad to have met you, sir."
"And my name is Underwood," the

House leader said," shaking the prof-
fered hand. "Oscar Underwood. I
used to be a competitor of the Gov-
ernor myself.

COMPANYF. E. HARLAN &
Phones 972-2881- -J.Office 207 Realty Building

Arrangements for Celebration and
Exposition to Be in Hands of Sep-

arate Commissions Working Under
the General . Directions of the
Greater Charlotte Club --Two Ideas
Advanced and the More Conserva-
tive Selected Laying of Plans For
the Big Event Will Begin Immedi-
ately.

To consider plans for holding a
celebration and an exhibition similar
to those , held in Charlotte the past
May 20, a number of business men of
this city met in the rooms of the'

REAL TAKES NON SUIT IN
.

HIS CASE AGAINST DR. LONG

Special to The Chronicle. .

STATESVILJL.E July 17. A" non

Have You a

Mortgage to Pay

Adopt the plan of making regular
deposits in pur Savings Department
to take care of the payments.

In this manner the "Interest on
your savings will belp pay the inter-
est on your mortgage, and you will
find it much easier to meet your pay-
ments when due.

Cotton Seed Butter?
Philadelphia Record,

Whether butter made from cotton seed
oil is palatable and can be made popu-

lar can only be determined by tetst.
There was a time when people were
afraid of the oil, but they are pretty
well over that. They eat a good deal
of it without knowing it in salad oil.

That, of course, is a commercial fraud
and ought to be stopped.. People should
be able to get what they ask for, pay
for and are told what they are getting.
But cotton seed oil is now sold under

Hurtfs

Lonsdale fabric

Lb. Paper
Drop in and discuss this plan with

us.

its own name or under a name indi

Southern Loan & Sayings Bank

JOHN M. SCOTT, President.
W. S. ALEXANDER, V. Pres.
W. Li. JENKINS. Cashier.25 Gents

cating its cnaracwr. lor cuukuib pur-
poses, and it is possible that" a palatable
coating for bread can be made from It.
Perhaps we need to know ' something
more about its wholesomeneas if it is
to become a daily article of food, but
as it has made its way into the kitchen
undisguised and has not yet been con-

victed of hurting people, .It would not
be singular if it should be promoted., to
the breakfast table.- - If it can be sold
at 18 cents a pound it has one strong
recommendation, and if the Northern
farmers try to outlaw it the Southern
farmers may be depended on to fight
its battle.

Invelopes to match

IOc.

Greater Charlotte Club last night. Af-

ter two hours of discussing just what
kind would be feasible, Mr. David
Owens made a motion tbatan exposi-

tion and celebration of some sort
should be held in Cairlotte on May
20, and the arrangements should be
directly under the supervision' of the
Greater Charlotte Club.. Committees
should be appointed by the executive
committee of the club to have charge
of the celebration and the exhibition,
and - that these two departments of
May 20 arrangements should be kept

'separate. ' ......

Two Lines of Thought.
There were two lines of though ex-

pressed at the meeting by the speak-
ers, 'who were a dozen of the repre-
sentative business men of Charlotte.
Mr. R. O. Alexander bcMeved that it
was wise to attempt soirethingon a
much larger scale than the exhibition
held in Charlotte last May 20. This
one was confined to manufacturers of
"Made in Charlotte- - goods. But Mr.
Alexander believed that an exhibition
on a much -- larger tcale should be
planned. He thought it was a good
time at present to have a Piedmont
Panama Exposition He was sure the
government could be influenced to let

suit has been taken in " the damage

suit instituted by F. H. Neal of Jeffer-

son against Dr. Henry F. L.ong of

Statesville an3 the case is considered

ended. Motion for removal of the
case from Ashe ; county to Iredell
county was argued before Judge O. H.
Allen, who is holding court at Jeffer-
son, by Attorneys Z. V. !Long, R.' B.
McLaughlin and L. C. Caldwell of
Statesville and E.. J. Justice of Greens-
boro, counsel for Dr. Long, and Mr.'T.
C. Bowie, counsel for Mr. Neal, re-

sisted the hiotlon. Judge Allen order-
ed the removal of the case to Wilkes
county, whereupon ' Mr. Bowie an-
nounced that he would take a non-

suit. While taking a non-su- it does
not mean that the action may "not be
srarted again, the case is considered
closed.

. XeaJ was a patient at Dr. Long's
sanatorium and his complaint was
that, he had been left on the porch
of the sanatorium by a nurse, that he
.took cold and suffered seriouus results
and 550,000 damages was asked. The
answer of the ;defense was that Neal
had been discharged from the sanato-
rium, ' treatment of his case .having
been completed, and he was allowed
to remain a few "days kngar at his
own request because it was not con-
venient for hiin to leave for his home
in Jefferson; that at the time of his
alleged injury from negligence he
controlled his own actions and that
he did not suffer serious injury, as
alleged.

We're Sailing SomeExclusive city, agents
for Hurd's , When it comes to "BlUy Maione' we sure deliver the goods. It

takes a fast horse to keep our pace. We've been on the' track for 31
years. We mature 4 series every year, and we never fail to land on the
minute. - : - . ., - . -

.
,. ;

NOW MAKING LOANS

in a monins. ana maKmg more money lor tne investor tnan most any

IXTER-COUXT- Y REIJMOX
AT CHESTER AUGUST 9.

Special to The Chronicle.
CHESTER. S. C. July 17 Chester

has not had the pleasure, of enter-
taining the Confederate veterans since
the big State Confederate veterans
reunion that assembled in this city a
couple of years since. However, Capt.
W. H. Edwards, commander-in-chie- f
of the Walker-Gasto- n Camp, United
Confederate Veterans, is busily at
work arranging an inter-count- y Con-
federate veterans reunion to be held
In this city, August f). In addition
to Chester county, the following coun-
ties will be asked ' to send its veter-
ans, York, Lancaster, Fairfield and
Union.

The exercises will ho held in the
auditorium of the city hall, and the
old soldiers will be served a dinner
in the delightfully shaded Wylie Park.
The dinner will be served by the
United Daughters of the Confederacy.
Many prominent speakers have been
Invited to be present, among whom
are Dr. S. C. MltcheH, of the
University . of South Carolina, and
Rev. Howard Lee - Jones, pastor of
the Citadel Square Baptist' church
of Charleston.

Every preparation will be made for
the entertainment of the old soldier.

Robinson's Book Store other duck in this neck of the wcoos. .

THE NEW SERIES IS OPEN
and she's a biling already. They rushed in last Saturday and what we'll
do this week, yes every' day of it, will be something worth your atten30 West Trade St.
tion.

' JUST KEEP ONE EYE
on Keesler, and see how he turns the B. & L. tricks. It's worth a visit to
Charlotte on Saturdays to see the crowd at this fellow's shop.

THE MTJTUAIS RECOGNIZED ,

so as to build the miniature Panama
canal. The canal would be built of
wood and painted, and thenwould be
filled with water enough to run ships
through, also, he told of how the Ail

All Records Broken.
Xever before were so many ballots

required to nominate in a Democrat-
ic presidential convention. Seymour,
nominated on the twenty-secon- d bal-
lot In 1868, held the record up to
now. Here is the record, showing in
each case the year and the winning
ballot:

44 Polk on 9th.
'4S Cass on 4th.
52 Pierce on 9th.
'56 Buchanan on 17th.
'60 Douglas on 2d.
'6 4 McClellan on 1st.
'68 Seymour on 22d.
'72 Greely on 1st.
72 Tilden on 2d.

'SO Hancock by ac. after 2d.
'84 Cleveland on 2d.
'8 Cleve'and by ac.
92 Cleveland on 1st.

' '96 Bryan on 5th.
'00 -- Bryan by ac.
'94 Parker after 1st by changes.
'08 Bryan on 1st.

. '12 Wilson 46th.
Dysentery is always serious and of-

ten a dangerous disease, but It can
be cured. Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy has cured
it even when malignant and epidem-
ic. For sale by all dealers.- -

the country-ove- r as the "Boss Dog of the Tan Yard," and if you want
turkey and cranberry sauce, you ve got to ask Keesler..

Thosa who know Dr. Long and. the I

E. L. KEESLER, Sec. & Treas.
25 S. Tryon Street'Phone 344

l! offer for sale a splendid farm 6

miles from court house Charlotte,
long frontage on macadam road, con-

tains 113 acres fine level land! about
50 acres woodland, excellent orchard,
grapes, etc. Has 6 -- room residence.:

A, G. CRAIG
Real Estate and Insurance.

Phone i486. Trust Building

For Your

manner In which his numerous pa-
tients are cared for could not believe
that there was anything in the case
and the result of a trial before an un-
biased Jury was not questioned. Dr.
Long was determined to fight the case
to a finish, and the action of the
plaintiff in taking, a non-su- it was 'en-
tirely voluntary. The motion for re-

moval was on the ground " that Dr;,
Long and practically all of his nurses
would have to attend the trial, which
would virtually mean the closing - of
the sanatorium, which is always
crowded with , patients.

Mrs. Z.' E. Turner fell from a chair
at her home on Davie avenue and
suffered a broken arm. She was
standing on the chair gathering plums
from a tree in the yard.

Dr. James D. Cochrane of- - States-
ville, recently licensed to practice
medicine, will leave Saturday for Fay-
etteville, where he expects to locate
for the practice of his profession.

Our UPTOWN ICE
HOUSE .at SEA-

BOARD AND EAST
FOURTH STREET is
open to serve you with
ice at factory prices.
Why not save your
time!

Phones 19 and 72

Whenever You See the Old Horse

Tou may know business is good about my
, office and that old high-heade- d,

hightail. srtumpsuckerj is always .on the go that horse
breeds prosperity about my place of business so bear us in mind whenever
it's REAL ESTATE MATTERS or NOTARY PUBLIC MATTERS our time
is our own," and we go anywhere . on a moment's notice to serve you-j--i. e.
to show you .a .house, to rent you a house, to sell you a house, to talk
vacant-lots-

, to show you business ' property, or to do Notary ' Public work
for you. We propose to treat the public-fai- r and square,. too that's our
basis for building up our business. j

Keep your eyes on the Old Stump.sucker Horse we are going to make
the public "take notice" of us in the Real Estate business. . . .

; JOXES- - The Real Estate Man & Notary Public. : - '

SPKXCER FIREMEN GOIXG
TO FAYETTEVILLE TOURNAMENT

Special to The Chronicle.
SPENCER, July 17. The Spencer

fire department has made arrange-
ments for a :stfong delegation to at-

tend the State Firemen's Tournament
at Fayetteville July 22. The shop reel
team will enter all races.. This will
make other teams in the State sit up
and take notice, as the Spencer team
now holds the world's record in mak-
ing the 100-yar- d grab race in 16 sec-

onds. C. M. C. Barger is chief of the
shop team and will have 15 men on
the track at Fayetteville. The Spen-

cer city department, of which-W- . .H.
Burton is chief, will be on the ground
with a strong delegation, but will not
enter any of the races this year. In
addition to these : two teams, . East
Spencer will send its entire depart-
ment and will enter all races, .both
State and interstate. The team ex-

pects to bring back some of the prize
money, provided the shop team does
not take all on the list. This team is
now practicing daily and has a record
of making the 100-yar- ds grab race in

"20 seconds flat. '

The Standard

iocks coma De mint, leiung tne snips
in and out. Mr. Alexander would
have other attractions, such as mov-
ing staircases tha tpeople would come
miles to see. His aim, he said, would
be to draw, the people from as far
north as New York, soulh to New Or-

leans and west to the Mississippi. The
exhibitions would extend to the man-
ufacturers of the. Piedmont section,
which would buy sp:ice in the large
exhibitors' hall that "would be erected
the size of a city block.

This Scheme Opposed.
Mr. Alexander's scheme met with

opposition from nearly every business
man present.. It was the , opinion of
them that this was going ra little too
far for Charlotte for the present;"
that the best plan would be for the
last exhibition to expand naturally
until it reached a size attractive to
the people of the entire country. This
opinion was voiced by Mr. Stuart W.
Cramer, who followed Mr. Alexan-
der, Mr. C. C. , Hook, Mr. E. W.
Thompson and others. Mr. Cramer
said that in the first place Charlotte
was not in a posit'on to have "an ex-
position such as Mr. Alexander had
planned, for two reasons :the people
were not rich enough and the popula-
tion is not large enough. The people
are well-to-d- o here, but there are no
rich philanthropists here who are
able- - to "hold the -- bag'.' when- - it is all
over and you can not get the manu-
facturers to take exhibitor's space
unless you give fhem their 'money's
worth.. The people who come and
the manufacturers who take space
can not be fooled, for if you do cheat
and fool them it will do Charlotte
more harm than it wtii do good. Mr.
Hook said that he believed the pres-
ent exhibition of Charlotte, goods
should be -- continued end enlarged
upon. Twice as many exhibitors can
be put in the audteorlum, he stated.
Mr. Thompson thought. that the
growth for the exhibition should be
gradual and natural. Mr. C." W: Park-
er; said he did not take much faith in

CHRONICLE WANT ADS PAY BEST DIVIDENDS

PAPERTHE ONLY fNoticethe farmer with sopublished in this section for
many special features. $3,500. All communications after

Mrs. x.. M.-Kie- and daughter, Miss
Myrtle Kiem, who have been in the
millinery business here, for several
years, . closed out their business this
week and left yesterday for, Philadel-
phia, where they formerly lived. Mrs.
Kiem. will return to Xorth Carolina
later and open a millinery establish-
ment in Laurinburg. Her mother will
retire from business and rcmafn in
the Xorth.

Mr., and Mrs. J. M. Allen, who re-
cently sold their property at Concord,
have been in Statesville and vicinity
for several days looking over rural
and city property with a view to mak-
ing a purchase and locating here.

All the current agricultural literature, full ab
this date until f

September 1st
will buy a good six-roo- m

regarding Southern Mill

Stocks, Bank Stocks, Bonds,
home on --East - 9th street.
The lot is well shaded "and
the property close in and should be addressed to

F. C. ABBOTT & CO,
f '

People's National Bank
Building,

stracts of the government bulletins;
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS OF THE WEEK

including complete market quotations, the State
news; gathered bv the regular correspondents of
THE DAILY OBSERVER, the fullest and latest

'that money can, buy ,; .J

THE CHARLOTTE SEMI-WEEKL- Y
.

OBSER-VER-Print-ed

" Tuesday, and Friday. Regular
price to everybody $1.00 a! year.

Sample copy sent for the, asking.

the charlotte semi-Week- ly observer
CHARLOnE I N. C

also near the car line. r

Southern Real Estate, Loan

& Trust Co.

LIGHT C4X' FIGHT ON
SPENCER SOCIAL CLUBS.

Special to The Chronicle.
'SPENCER, Juply ) 7. As addition-

al evidence" that the Spencer social
clubs have gone out of business un-

der the Influence of court procedure
before Mayor - J. D.-- ; D orsett; ' the pro-
prietor .of the Yadkin cYub has posted
notices have created some interest,
aking.that all holders of locker keys
return same to. get their holdings.: The
nctive'3 have created some -- Interest,
occasioned by the vigorous attack
mfdc-- on the clubs last week. Mayor
Dorsett banished the clubs with the
promise from the owners to stay out
of business.' Tha club charters were
ordered dissolved. A large quantity
of wet goods, left oyer after the fight
in the recorder's court, was shipped
back to .Virginia., The Yadkin club is

f Advertising Up-to-Da- te.

The Pppulaf , Magazine. ,

The president of .a Pittsburgh sav-
ings bank- - called in ' his advertising
man one morning,, and said: .

-- What-this Institution wants, is
some striking advertising material,
something -- that has a thought In it,
something that will catch the'eye and
command the mind. Fix 'me up an
ad 'that will make a hit when it is
publi8hedIn the, morning, papers."

Two hours later the advertising
man laid this on the bank president's

' ' '' ''desk: -

"It Elijah were living today,, there
would be no ravens to feed . him.
That' brand of raven has gone to
roost forever. '

v

"The only bird that will feed you

I the
flDarlboroiid

T"1 U I

I

i

HENDERSONVILLE, N C

where; they will receive
prompt and careful atten-

tion bv the head of our firm

and his secretary.
The REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE DEPART-
MENTS of our business
will be operated as usual at

No. 1 Trust' Building under

the expert care of Mr. J.'
and Mr. Hugh Mc'

Aden Rose who will pje
the best attention to all n

are interested in these lines.

F. C Abbott & Co.

Everything In Real Estate.
High-Grad- e Investments. .

Insurance In Strong Companies.

Bcsorl House of the World

experiencing som 3 difficulty in getting
all stock certificates in hand so that
the Secretary of State may issue a dis-
solution notice.

Leading
, i o

FOR RENT.
1204 S. Tryon, 6 rooms.. $IT.OO
611 E. 7th, 6 -- rooms. . v. , $10.50
Store room, 303 N. Tryon.. ..$30.00
301 1-- 2 N. Tryon. 14 rooms.. $55.00
218 West 7th, flat. . . .$30.00
717 N. Pine street 6 rooms. . .$20.00
614 N. Church. 8 rooms.. ..$45.00
12 West 7th street, Flat $50.00
416 Kingston avenue, 8 rooms $30.00
4- -room house N. Stevens street $ 8.00
10 Jackson avenue, 6 rooms. .$18.00
700 North Poplar. 8 rooms... $25. 00
902 N. ' Davidson, 6 rooms, , .$10.00
5- -room'Flat corner 7th and Selgle

. . . . . .... . . .. :.. . ... .$10.00
715 N. B. 7 rooms. .... . , .$16.00
Carnegie Court, 8 rooms .... ; .. $50.00
407 East 4th, house . .$20.00

J. ARTHUR HENDERSON & BRO.

JQStAM WHITE SOWS COMrftXV I

npw Is the eagle, on tne American
dollar.' i Catch the eagles. - Save the
dollars. If you do,, yort and your
family will ! never starves You will
have Elijah " backed off the - boards:"

Would 13 Per Cent Interest You?

. The best rental investment we have had 'in some time. .'Three
neat - four-roo- m cottages, .fenced, good well, white tenants,, 'corner
lot about 150 by 1,50 ? feet, rent at $312.00 "per year, and the; price
is enly $2,650.00. t 1..

'
t -

' Can arrange terms-fo- r responsible purchaser. This is a real bar-
gain and will be Quickly taken. - -

UNION LOAN & REALTY COMPANY
MORRIS E. TROTTERr Sec A.Trcas. C. t. KIXNEY. Rental 'Mgr.
PlmtM 340. ! v I 10 E. Trade tit.

PALMETTO PROGRESSIVES- -

'- : ' TO MEET ON JULY 24.

COLUMBIA, S. C-Ju- ly 17. TheProgressive Republican convention ofSouth Carolina will be held here July
24, when nine delegates 1;6 the na-
tional convention will be elected. The
call was Issued today by L. Morgan
of Columbia. .

.M. g, Long cos.
$17.50 to $22.50 Suits This Week - $12.75

"Fir i Insurance.
319 N. Tryon. 'Phone 589


